Hillman T. College
144 Hillman Road
Suffolk, VA 23434

WELCOME ADDRESS
Hello Future Alumni,
Welcome to Hillman! You are about to embark on an exciting adventure where the object of
your journey is to move through a whole six seasons of your life here at Hillman and finish
without debt.
First things first, place down the map of the Hillman campus. Split the EVENT and TRIVIA
decks in half and place onto its labeled spot. Players choose their Character, matching ID
CARD and three (3) ANSWER CARDS. Assign someone to be the Bursar (banker) and
distribute Starting Balance* of Hillman Bucks to each player. Each character rolls the 6Sided Die (D6) and highest roll goes first.

Start at the “Season Premiere” space and in clockwise order, roll the
die then move forward the amount rolled. Spaces marked “$” are paydays. The Bursar will
pay the salary amount* at the time of turn. Land on an “R” space and pay rent fees* to the
Bursar. Pay the reduced rate ONLY if your roommate is playing. If not, pay full price.

STARTING THE GAME:

There are 3 Denise Huxtable Stars on the map. Land here and everyone must pay you $25!
Call it a house party (or a gift from Mom and Dad).
When landing on spaces marked “!”, pull a card from any EVENT deck, read the card aloud and
follow the action
CREDIT - The Bursar pays
EXTRA TURN - Roll again
YOUR NAME - Bursar
DEBIT - Pay the Bursar
LOSE A TURN- Don't roll next
pays $10
round

PLOT TWIST - Embrace change!

On spaces marked “?”, pull one of the top TRIVIA cards, read aloud the question with multiple
choices to the other characters. Listening players will choose A, B or C ANSWER CARD facedown until everyone is ready to reveal. Correct answers are worth the amount on the card
from the Bursar and those who answer incorrectly must pay that amount to the player that
asked the question. There's something fun for everyone to do!
ENDING THE GAME: Everyone gets a bonus at the SEASON FINALE***

1st receives $1,000
3rd receives $500
2nd receives $750
All after receives $250
Once everyone lands, each add all their funds and the player with the most money, WINS!!!!

Run out of money before reaching the Finale? Ask the Bursar for a Character Balance Loan.
You'll get your starting balance and make payments to the Bursar anytime during the game.
Just keep track of your payments and try not to end the game in debt.
We are honored that you are here. Enjoy this journey and remember, it’s a different world
than where you come from!

Best Regards,
Future Alumni Council
*Listed on ID Cards.
**Some cards have PG-13 in the top left corner. When playing with ages under 13, please remove these cards before starting the
game as they have content that may be sensitive to younger students.
***Characters must answer trivia even after they’ve reached the Season Finale.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
SHEET

NAME
STARTING
BALANCE

FREDDIE
BROOKS

WHITLEY
RON
GILBERT JOHNSON

$1,000 $2,000 $1,250

WALTER KIMBERLY
OAKES
REESE

COL.
TAYLOR

JALEESA
VINSON

$1,250

$750

$2,000 $1,000

DWAYNE
WAYNE

$750

SALARY

$225

$225

$225

$300

$250

$300

$250

$250

RENT

$200

$220

$220

$250

$200

$250

$220

$220

ROOMMATE
DISCOUNT

$100

$110

$110

NA

$100

NA

$110

$110

Dwayne & Kim: $1(5), $5(3), $10(2), $20(3), $50(1), $100(1), $500(1)
Freddie & Jaleesa: $1(5), $5(3), $10(2), $20(3), $50(2), $100(3), $500(1)

Ron & Walter: $1(5), $5(3), $10(2), $20(3), $50(3), $100(5), $500(1)
Whitley & Col.: $1(5), $5(3), $10(2), $20(3), $50(4), $100(2), $500(3)

Mr. Gaines House Rules
Here are some unofficial rules to customize your HILLMAN THE GAME experience.
Feel free to create some of your own.

1. “For faster game play, use two dice. It just makes more sense!”
2. “Dice rolls off of the board don’t count!”
3. “Stay in character! Call someone by their real name and you’ll have to
pay them 2 Hillman Bucks. You know what you could do with 2
bucks?!”
4. “Personal loans to keep a friend in the game is fine. Might even say
it’s encouraged. Might not.”
5. “Lay your character pieces down when you lose a turn. And don’t lie
either!”
6. “Don’t be afraid to make it a drinking game. No kids, not you. Grown
folk only!”
7. “You got bragging rights, so use 'em!” Post your Finale Balance to our
leaderboard at iasgames.com/leaderboard.

